Outdoor Adventures  
Dept. of Recreational Sports  
Texas A&M University  

**KINE Canoe and Kayak Day Trip**

**Trip Info**
The San Marcos River is one of the most beautiful rivers in Texas. This day away will navigate the upper stretches of this Texas icon while learning the basic strokes and techniques of paddling.

**Costs**
The trip cost was included as a lab fee for the KINE 199 Rock Climbing course. There will be two scheduled stops during the trip; one on the way to the climbing area for breakfast and another on the return trip for dinner. If you would like to purchase food during the stops, know that these costs are not included in the trip fees and it will be necessary for you to bring your own money for this.

**Dates and Details**

**Departure:** Meet at 7:00 am at the Penberthy Outdoor Adventures Rental Center on your trip date  
**Trip Dates:** Saturday, Mar. 6; Friday, Mar. 7  
**Return:** Approximately 9:00pm  
**Day Trip Info:** You will be contacted by trip staff through email to confirm trip details. Please email OutdoorAdventures@rec.tamu.edu or call 845-4511 with questions.  
**Required Paperwork:** Registration is not finalized unless the following items are fully completed and turned in by March 4. After this date, Outdoor Adventures can remove you from the roster without a refund.  
• TAMU Waiver  
• Health History with Insurance Information submitted through MaroonLink